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No recommendation, offer, invitation or advice

This presentation is not a financial product or investment advice or recommendation, offer or invitation by any person or to any person to sell or purchase securities in ThinkSmart Limited 
(“ThinkSmart”) in any jurisdiction. This presentation contains general information only and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs of individual 
investors. Investors should make their own independent assessment of the information in this presentation and obtain their own independent advice from a qualified financial adviser having regard 
to their objectives, financial situation and needs before taking any action. This presentation should be read in conjunction with ThinkSmart’s other periodic and continuous disclosure 
announcements lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange.

Exclusion of representations or warranties

No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, completeness, reliability or adequacy of any statements, estimates, opinions or other information, or the 
reasonableness of any assumption or other statement, contained in this presentation. Nor is any representation or warranty, express or implied, given as to the accuracy, completeness, likelihood of 
achievement or reasonableness of any forecasts, prospective statements or returns contained in this presentation. Such forecasts, prospective statement or return are by their nature subject to 
significant uncertainties and contingencies many of which are outside the control of ThinkSmart. Any such forecast, prospective statement or return has been based on current expectations about 
future events and is subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions that could cause actual results to differ materially from the expectations described. To the maximum extent permitted by law, 
ThinkSmart and its related bodies corporate, directors, officers, employees, advisers and agents disclaim all liability and responsibility (including without limitation any liability arising from fault or 
negligence) for any direct or indirect loss or damage which may arise or be suffered through use or reliance on anything contained in, or omitted from, this presentation.

Jurisdiction

This distribution of this presentation including jurisdictions outside Australia, may be restricted by law. Any person who receives this presentation must seek advice on and observe any such 
restrictions.

Nothing in this presentation constitutes an offer or invitation to issue or sell, or a recommendation to subscribe for or acquire securities in any jurisdiction where it is unlawful to do so. The securities 
of ThinkSmart have not been, and will not, be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933 (as amended) (“Securities Act”), or the securities laws of any state of the United States. Neither this 
presentation or any copy hereof may be transmitted in the United States or distributed, direct or indirectly, in the United States or to any US person including (1) any US resident, (2) any partnership 
or corporation or other entity organised or incorporated under the laws of the United States or any state thereof, (3) any trust of which any trustee is a US person, or (4) any agency or branch of a 
foreign entity located the United States. No securities may be offered, sold or otherwise transferred except in compliance with the registration requirements of the Securities Act and any other 
applicable securities laws or pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act and any other applicable securities laws.

Investment Risk

An investment in ThinkSmart securities is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of ThinkSmart. ThinkSmart does not guarantee any 
particular rate of return or the performance of ThinkSmart securities.



Highlights 
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Approx. $16m pre-tax (2014) 
profit from Australian sale 

Sale of the Australian & NZ operations, completed 31 January 2014, for $43m cash -  pre tax profit 
on sale of approximately $16m 

Profit up 15% on guidance  Profit after tax for FY13 of $2.3m inclusive of $0.35m after tax expenses in relation to sale 
transaction costs, exceeding guidance of $2m 

Underlying financial growth 
continues  

Financial results have continued on a recovery path with H2 13 profit (+230%) on H1 13.  UK profit 
contribution of $7.8m, up 1% on 2012, Australia full year loss of $0.2m (2012 loss of $4.3m) 

Strong cash backing, no debt  Total cash assets immediately post sale of $49.4m, with $48.1m in available cash, and no 
corporate debt. Significant cash reserves in the region of $20m are available for UK growth 

Significant shareholder 
returns  

Special fully franked dividend of 3.6 cents paid on 19 February, buyback of up to 10% and capital 
return equivalent to 7.4 cents subject to ATO and shareholder approval 

Outlook reaffirmed  2014 full year underlying NPAT in the region of $3m (before gain on sale of Australian Operations 
and associated restructuring costs) with operating cash flows of approximately $3m 

Board Strategic Review 
Board’s strategic review determined go forward strategy as: Focus on UK market opportunity | 
Full price offer for Australian operations & return for shareholders | Funds for expansion  and 
growth in chosen market 



ThinkSmart 

 ThinkSmart (ASX:TSM)  is a leading international finance company, 
creating differentiation and competitive advantage in ‘point of sale’ 
finance 

 Exclusive distribution agreement and partnership which delivers value 
to UK’s leading electrical retailer and their customers 

 Scalable proposition developing a broader retailer base and diversified 
categories 

 Products leverage ThinkSmart’s sector leading software and processing 
IP for delivering fast finance solutions in today’s complex retail channel 

 Offers compelling and highly profitable value proposition for retail 
partners, customers and funders 

 Proven track record of growth through adverse trading conditions 
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Strategic Focus 

 UK market is 3x size of Australia with 62 million consumers 

 TSM has strong, long term relationship with the UK’s leading electrical retailer - 
Dixons 

 TSM leadership team includes former Dixons’ Group Retail Director (Keith Jones) and 
Head of Southern Europe (Fernando de Vicente) 

 Substantial cash generated from Australian business sale to fund development 
growth in UK 

 Sector leading IP in point of sale financing enables rapid new product development in 
alternate sectors 

 Expanding product range in UK is seeding growth opportunities into new retail 
sectors 
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FY 13 Financial Performance 
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Group Financial Results 
 NPAT of $2.3m exceeds guidance by 15% 

– Significant uplift on FY12 loss of $1.4m. NPAT includes $0.35m after tax for 
transaction costs up to year end 

 Consistent performance for recovering UK market – profit of $7.8m 
before tax 
– Growth in new business volumes ‘normalised’ relative to pre Olympic Games 

spike experienced in FY 2012 
– Infinity volumes in H2 2013 disappointed due in part to a change in computer 

sales mix 
– Working with partner to refocus, realign and broaden the offer in Dixons, 

effective H2 2014 

 Australian Operations performance improved – loss of $0.4m for FY13 
from FY12 loss of $4.3 
– Operating income down $1.9m, however total costs reduced by $5.8m 

following restructure in 2012, including lower customer acquisition costs 
$1.8m,  improved credit loss performance $1.8m,  lower interest charge 
$1.1m and lower operating costs $0.8m and depreciation and amortisation of 
$0.4m 

 Group Corporate costs reduced by $0.5m 
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 NPAT ($m) 

Group FY 12 FY 13 % 

Total Revenue 1 $39.7m $37.7m -5% 

Net Profit After Tax -$1.4m $2.3m 260% 

 EPS  -0.95 1.45 253% 
1. Includes continuing and discontinuing operations 
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UK Operations 
 Consistent performance in recovering UK market – profit of $7.8m before tax 

 New originations totalling A$25.9m are down 8% on a constant currency basis 
due in part to: 
– Infinity volume LFL growth in H1 not sustained in H2 due to comparative 

trading period which saw very strong volumes driven by the 2012 London 
Olympics 

– Change in computing sales mix arrested growth particularly in Q4 resulting in a 
softening of in store focus on Infinity 

– SmartPlan volumes  are predominantly computers and were in line with B2B 
computing  volumes  

 UK average transaction values (ATVs) have increased from £541 to £663: 
– Infinity product re priced from May 2013 included full service cost within 

invoice increasing Infinity ATV from circa £430 to £550 
– 2013 saw an increase in repeat business for Infinity (30% customers upgrading 

after 2 years). ATV for repeat business is 20% higher than the original deal 

 Cash flow generation up to $4.8m from $3.8m in 2012 (+26%) 

 Important and mutually beneficial partnership with Dixons, which continues 
to increase its market share in the UK 

 ThinkSmart Business Leasing product evolved from trial to full launch 

 Operating costs  as a percentage of revenue have fallen to 28.6% from 29.6% 
as the business model becomes more efficient and continues to leverage 
scalability 1. Segment contribution before allocation of corporate overheads 

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

H1 12 H2 12 H1 13 H2 13

UK Profit Contribution ($m)  

FY 12 FY 13 % Constant 
FX (%) 

 Segment Revenue $18.9m $18.8m 0% -6% 

 Profit Contribution 1 $7.7m $7.8m 1% -5% 

 Closing AUM $46.8m $50.7m 8% -9% 

 New Originations $26.4m $25.9m -2% -8% 



UK Assets Under Management   
 UK Assets Under Management decreased 9% on a 

constant FX basis 
 

 New originations decreased by 8% on a constant FX basis: 

– Infinity down 20% 

– SmartPlan down 10% 

– TBL volumes reached GBP1.6m 
 

 Active customer numbers continue to grow strongly 
providing opportunities for repeat business  
 

 ATVs increased 23% on a constant FX basis: 

– Infinity ATV increased 12% 

– SmartPlan ATV increased 8% 

– TBL ATV is materially higher than SmartPlan 

  
FY 12 FY 13 % Constant 

FX 

 Closing Assets Under Mgmt  $46.8m $50.7m 8% -9% 

 New Originations  $26.4m $25.9m -2% -8% 

 Active Customers  53.6k  58.3k  9% 9% 

 Average Transaction Value  $828 $1,079 30% 23% 
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Consolidated Balance Sheet 
 Balance sheet reflects the accounting 

requirement to reclassify Australian 
Operations assets and liabilities as “held for 
sale” 

 Cash at 31 December 2013 excludes $12m 
reclassified as “Assets held for Sale” 

 UK assets under management are “off 
balance sheet” with revenue accounted for 
as brokerage income 

 No corporate borrowings – fully repaid in H2 
2012 

– Available cash at the end of December of 
$7.4m up from $6.0m at 31 December 2012 

– Undrawn corporate facilities of $6.0m 

Consolidated Balance Sheet       

  31-Dec-12 31-Dec-13 Change % 
 Cash and Cash Equivalents  18,568 7,569 -59% 
 Trade and other receivables  2,803 1,154 -59% 
 Lease receivables   62,414 0 -100% 
 Goodwill and Intangibles  17,707 16,613 -6% 
 Other Assets  13,453 15,451 15% 
Assets held for sale 0 66,617 
 Total Assets  114,945 107,404   
Trade and other payables 6,641 2,264 193% 
Deferred service income 4,798 5,533 -13% 
Other interest bearing liabilities 54,363 0 0% 
Other liabilities 1,122 4,880 -77% 
Liabilities held for sale 0 41,108 
 Total Liabilities  66,924 53,785   

 Total Equity  48,021 53,619   
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Cash Flow 
 Strong cash backing, no debt 

 Total cash assets immediately post sale of AU business 
(31/01/14) of $49.4m, with no corporate debt 

 Closing cash as at 31/12/13 of $19.6m includes investments in 
funding arrangements of $12.0m and available cash of $7.4m 

 Operating cash generation of $2.4m, down from $3.9m. UK 
operations contributed $4.8m for the year 

 Investment in infrastructure continues at reduced levels with 
$1.4m invested in the establishment of new funding facilities 
and the development of online capability compared to $2.3m 
in 2012 recognising projects nearing completion 

 No dividend declared in respect on FY13 however Special 
Dividend of 3.6 cents fully franked declared on 31 January 
2014 for payment on 19 February 2014 

12.0 
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Well Positioned For Growth 
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London Canary Wharf 

WE’RE IN A GREAT PLACE 
… the UK is the right environment to grow our business 



GROWTH PATH IN 2014 A GROWTH MARKET 

UK Operations Summary 

 Organic Growth 

 Product & market 
development  

 Invest in synergistic 
growth opportunities 

 Build capability to 
support growth 
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$7.8m  
NPAT FY’13 

58,300 
Active Customers 

$25.9m 
In Originations 

$4.8m 
Cash Generation 

$50.7m 
Assets Under  
Management 

$59.9m 
Spare funding 

capacity 

 Large Market:  62m 
consumers  

 Supportive to business:   
 Lowest company tax 

in G7 – 20% by 2015 
 2013 GDP  growth of 

1.9%, fastest since 
2007 

 Significant Growth 
Potential in resurgent 
market 

OPERATIONAL SNAPSHOT 



4. Product 
Diversification 

• Infinity: Plan to refocus, realign and broaden the offer from H2 2014 
• SmartPlan: revitalised offering targeted to meet changing B2B environment 
• New markets: Bespoke product development for new partners 

Building Long Term Value in UK 
1. Distribution 

Network 

• 10 year partnership with Dixons now extended to 2017 
• New relationship with Kingfisher trial format 
• Singular leadership focus on UK aimed at establishing additional relationships 

2. Operational 
Capabilities 

• Market leading IP capability 
• Appointment of high caliber CEO with retail expertise 
• OMNI-channel operating model 
• Efficient and scalable operating model 

5. Funding 
Platform 

• Supportive funding partner with limits increased to GBP£60m in 2013 
• Focus to move to a multi-funder model enabled by increased group cash balances 

3. Asset Quality • Consistent improvement in loss history improves cost of funding and improves attractiveness to potential 
new funding partners 
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6.  Cash Resources • In the region of $20m cash available for investment in growth initiatives 



Summary & Outlook 
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Summary and Guidance for 2014 

 Focus to build long term value in UK: to grow our UK business organically, through product and market 
development and synergistic investments 

 

 Cash resources in region of $20 million available to fund growth in UK 

 

 Planning with Dixons to refocus, realign and broaden our offer 

 

 UK economy returning to positive outlook with strongest Q4 2013 GDP growth since 2007 

 

 Outlook for 2014 NPAT in the region of $3.0m from existing businesses 
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Investor Enquiries: 
45 Ventnor Avenue, 
West Perth WA 6005, Australia 

ThinkSmart Group Head Office: 
7th Floor, Oakland House, Talbot Road 
Manchester M16 0PQ, UK 

ThinkSmart Ltd ACN 092 319 698 
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